25th June 2021

Grange Academy have gone all musical this week. What a great day our pupils and staff had making music. Pupils
were very creative making their own instruments and listening to lots of different music genres. In other news the
year 11’s have had another fantastic week on their NCS programme, the kitchen garden is looking great and yet
again we have lots of celebrations and achievements on our awards page.

Walnut
Walnut class spent a day this week trying to sort the Kitchen Garden. There
was lots to do. Alexis spent a lot of time weeding between the decorative
stones and watering the onion sets she had planted previously.
Amy: I re-did the signs for the different planters outside, the rain had
damaged the ones that were there before. I made them bright and then
we laminated them.
Jasmine: I helped make the wind chime decorations. We had already
painted bendy wood and we tied things to it.
Mya: I spent lots of time doing the windchimes. I enjoyed it, we tied lots of
different beads to string and they look good on the wood. I think it needs
varnishing. I found a bird watching book
too so I had that next to me to see if I could
see birds.
Kyle: I made some new signs for the planters, I found pictures as well for people
that can’t read, I laminated them. I put three slabs down too, I hope it stops the
big puddle outside our classroom door.
Sanah: I made beads with Mya and Jasmine. I didn’t do a particular pattern I just
threaded them. They were then tied onto the wind chime, it was quite tricky.
Quintin: I went to the other side of school to get compost in the wheel- barrow.
We tipped it into the planters.
Oskar: We covered the potatoes because they were sprouting. It was hard work
getting the compost into the wheelbarrow.

Year 11s
Year 11s have been taking part in the NCS programme this week, we
have been raising money for a chosen charity, we have chosen to raise
money for Transitions UK, we chose them because they are helping
support out transition to college. We have run and taken part in lots of fun
activities to try and raise as much money as we can.
Parvir: We have baked some cupcakes and gingerbread biscuits to raise
money for the charity, so far, we have made about 30 pounds.
Darren-Lee: We made things to sell at break and lunch, we made fairy
cakes and gingerbread men. We are completed a sponsored half
marathon as a group and we have been playing cricket and football,
the younger children can pay to come and watch the games.
Jessica: We have had fun doing different activities to help raise money
for charity. I have enjoyed the cricket match and selling cakes to people who wanted one. We have all really had
lots of fun taking part in NCS, so we all thank Mr Eden and Mrs Porter for organising it for us.
Jaiden: I have played football and taken part in a bake sale, we are raising money for our chosen charity.
James: We are raising for charity, we have been making cakes and gingerbread biscuits to sell to staff and pupils,
we have raised over 30 pounds so far.
Ben: When we were making cakes the best bit was tasting the icing that was left over, it was yummy! I have
enjoyed taking part in the sports activities.
Tommy: I helped Nicole with icing the cakes using a piping bag, it was not up to my usual standard, but they could
not have been that bad as they have all been sold. Result!
Armaan: I have enjoyed selling the cakes, I felt like a businessman. It was nice to get all the money, I brought some
items from a charity shop that were won in the raffle.
Patryk: It has been nice working with Sycamore class and the other
year 11s.
Jamie: I have enjoyed all the games but sometimes it got a bit hot
outside, so I did some things inside instead.
Irfanul: I have really enjoyed these 2 weeks and I am going to miss it
when I go back to Pine class.
Alex Q: I have really enjoyed working with Sycamore, especially with
Jess. We are having lots of fun and raising money for charity.
Thank you to all pupils and staff who were involved with raising an
amazing £134 for Transitions UK. The pupils and staff had a cake sale,
tombola and charged other pupils for games around school. Transitions
UK supports vulnerable young people aged 14 – 25 years who are
struggling with personal disadvantage.

Acer
Acer Class celebrated music on Make Music Day on Monday. We made instruments, joined in a country wide sing
along and played instruments counting the beats. We had great fun dancing, singing and listening to music all
day!
Ben: Yesterday was Make Music Day. I made an instrument. I made a box guitar. I used a box, some string, sticky
tape to stick the string to the end of the box. I sang some songs. My favourite is ‘My Hands, My Feet, My Heart.’ I
played a Chinese wood block. I played the guitar and I liked it.
Lolu: I sang songs. I watched singing on the whiteboard. I made instrument. I played the drum. I banged the drum.
I like Make Music Day!
Max: On Monday I did some singing. I made a guitar out of a box. We played instruments to make music. I liked
Make Music Day.
Marcus: I made an instrument. It was a drum. We counted four beats with our instruments. I reacted to the songs
and danced. I love the song called ‘Three Little Birds.’ I give Make Music Day five stars!
Oliver: I played the recorder and triangle. I was in a video with Acer class. Acer class made a comment on the
video. I was so excited. I played the triangle, and I was counting four beats.
Josh: I made maracas. I played the drum. I hit the instrument.
Allen: Yesterday it was Make Music Day. We done some signing of the song ‘Three Little Birds’ by
Bob Marley. We did some making instruments. I made a flute. We labelled some instruments. My
favourite instrument is the flute. I played the triangle for four beats. We sang songs on YouTube. I
loved it!
Harry:

Palm
Palm class have in maths lessons been focusing on time,
not only minutes and hours but days, months and seasons.
They have been checking the time through out the day,
looking at o’clock, half past, quarter to and quarter past,
using real clocks or making their own on both the
playground and the field.
The lesson they have learnt is that time stands still for no
one.
Malachi: I can tell the time to o’clock and half past.
Bradley: I am now looking at the 5 minutes on a clock,
there are 60 minutes in an hour and each number is a
value of 5.
Katie: I know the time when it is o’clock or half past I am
now looking at quarter to and quarter past.
Daniel: I have a sports watch that tells me the time
digitally.
Tino: I got to be the hour hand on our big clock.
Karanveer: I am confident around time.

Maple
On Monday it was Make Music Day. We enjoyed making our own junk model
instruments. Listening to and singing some songs. Our favourite part of the day
was watching and joining in with the live performance and learning how to
sign stand by me with the schools in Scotland.
Jerome: I made a guitar. I used the black foam and the elastic bands.
Tyrese: I copied the signs. (Signed
stand)
Keith: I liked the trumpets, drums and
guitar. I knew the three little birds
song and remembered some words.
Ibrahim: I made a giant drum and
use lollypop sticks as drumsticks.
Alex: I made a shaker from cups and pasta. I liked don’t worry about a
thing.
Chibunna: I liked Sanibobani. I joined in and sang along. I made a shake
’n’ noise.
Saira: I liked my drum. I used a plastic pot and some sequins and pasta.
My favourite song was three little birds because I already knew it!
Kieran: I used scissors and foam to make my drum!

Beech
This week Beech
class have
enjoyed a lot of
music and
singing.

song.
Logan: On Monday it was Making Music Day. We
learned that ‘Three Little Birds’ is the best thing to be
written by a man. It was my favourite song. Usually, my
favourite music is videogame music because you
cannot deny the soundtrack of Undertale.
Oumar: On
Kailey: On Monday it was Make Music Day. We sang
Monday it was
‘Stand by Me’, ‘Lean on Me’ and ‘Three Little Birds’. My
Make Music Day. favourite song was ‘Three Little Birds’ - it was really fun to
We learnt the
sing along. My favourite song is also, ‘I Think We’re
songs, ‘Stand by Alone Now,’ but I also
Me’, ‘Three Little like a lot of other
Birds’ and
songs.
‘Sanibonani’. Usually my favourite song is KSI—’Black
Sohaib: On Monday it
Lamborghini.’
was Make Music Day.
Grigoriy: We learnt ‘Stand by Me’, ‘Lean on Me’ and
We learned ‘Stand by
‘Three Little Birds’. My favourite song is ‘Stand by Me’
Me’, ‘Lean on Me’,
because it is sung by Ben E King. I normally like ‘Three
‘Three Little Birds’ and
Little Birds’ because I like singing, ‘Don't worry about a
‘Sannibonani’. My
thing’
favourite song was
Tamsin: On Monday, it was Make Music Day. We
‘Sannibonani’. Usually
learned some songs - they are called ‘Stand by Me’,
my favourite music is
‘Lean on Me’, ‘Three Little Birds’ and ‘Sanibonani.’ We
Future and their song
sang along to them - we looked at the sheet to see the ‘Mask Off’ because I
words. My favourite song we sang was ‘Stand by Me’
like the tune.
because l know it by heart. Usually my favourite music is Chloe: On Monday , it was Make Music Day . We
Ariana Grande, Little Mix, and Stina Kayy.
learned The song ‘Three Little Birds’ by Bob Marley. My
Allan: On Monday it was Make Music Day. My
favourite song we sang was ‘Stand by Me’ because it is
favourite song was ‘Stand by Me’ because the song is
an old classic. Usually, my favourite music is pop music
the best. My favourite music is rap because rap sounds because it is new songs every week.
better. I liked ‘Three Little Birds’ because it is not a bad

Hazel
This week Hazel class had great fun joining in on Music Monday. We made our own
musical instruments using recycled items. Then played along while we sung the finale
song ‘Three Little Birds.’
Abiah: In music I enjoyed making a shaker out of recycled items. it was fun and my
instrument made a funny noise when I shook it.
Kieran: I really enjoyed music day this week because I was able to make my own
instrument out of recycled items.
Bella: I really enjoyed doing sewing this week, we learned to do blanket stitching on
our bunting.
Rebecca: The lesson I enjoyed this week was music. I sung along to the songs and made an instrument out of
recycled items. I used a recycled Dr Pepper can and Hama beads to make my instrument.
Ethan: This week I enjoyed doing art. We had to draw around our hand to make optical art.
Anna: I enjoyed doing art this week. In art we had to do tube drawings. it was really
fun. I used different shades of red pencils to colour in the lines.
Dawid: This week I enjoyed science. we learned about different types of radiations. I
learned that you are only allowed 7 x-rays a year. If you have more than 7 x-rays a
year, it is unsafe for you and your body.
Callum: This week I enjoyed music. I really enjoyed making my instrument out of
recycled items. I did not find it easy to do, but it was fun when we played them.
Kirsty: I really enjoyed doing music this week. I sang along to the different songs. I
also loved drawing a picture of the tubes in art this week. I found colouring my
artwork really fun.
Taylon: I enjoyed music day this week because we listened to many different songs.

Oak
This Monday Oak class were captivated by the fun of Make
Music Day 2021. Throughout the day we played a variety of
musical instruments, experimenting with sound and rhythm.
Everybody loved the awesome livestream of the bands singing
and signing – we all enjoyed a good boogie to the beat!
Ashmit: (sign supported) I like singing.
Cody: I used the drums like Toby.
Toby: (sign supported) made a guitar. So fun. Sheehan help me.
Ryan: I use instruments like this! (Ryan tapped out a rhythm on
the table with his hands)
Dejon: I shaking (a shaker).
Aishah: Make music day? I do like this! (Aishah played twinkle
twinkle little star on the chime bars)
Steven: It was really good. I give it a thumbs up.
Jeffrey: I think the guitar was the best.
Amelia: My favourite was definitely making musical instruments. Amazing bands did sing and
sign.

Ash
This half term Ash class
have started having
Sherborne developmental
movement sessions. This
programme aims to
improve the abilities of
children with autism to
engage socially with adults
and peers. We already saw
great communication with
all children requesting more
of their favourite
movements or saying when
they wish to finish. Thank
you to Mrs. Poll for
introducing this to our class.

Carter: I want to go on the blanket please.
Alex: Blanket swing please!
Lucy: I like doing Sherborne in the hall.
Aneyk: More blanket slide.
Olivia: Stop.
Hamza: finished blanket.

Cedar
This week in maths Cedar are focussing
on time. They have been working hard in
lessons and form time to master the
analogue clock. They have been telling
the time and solving problems using a
range of methods.
Kelsey: In maths we having been doing
time. I find it a bit tricky, but I’m starting to
get the hang of it. I’m getting more
confident with half past.
April: I find quarter to a bit tricky because I muddle it up with quarter past. I
need to remember that half the clock is ‘to’ and the other half is ‘past’.
Skye: In maths I’ve been learning about quarter past and quarter to. I find quarter past easy, but quarter to is
harder to work out the hour.
Chiara: I think I now understand about the 60 minutes an hour. I’m still working on past and to.
Josiah: I was using a number line to work out how many minutes to the next hour. It really helped.
RJ: I was adding up the minute to get to the next hour. I was able to work it out in my head.
Lex: I can already tell the time, so I am working on the months of the year and how many days in each. I am
finding it easy to remember, next I will learn to solve problems with them.

Elm
On Monday we had a lovely morning celebrating Make Music Day. We made our own junk model instruments
which we were able to use when singing the songs. We enjoyed singing ’Three Little Birds’ best. This week in Elm
we have been working on multiplication and division in maths thinking about what equal and not equal means. In
English we have continued work on poetry planning our final assessment piece. In topic we have been looking at
wildflowers and how they get pollinated by insects and wind. In PE we have continued our work on rounders and
in sprinting we have moved on to sprint relays.
Ben: I enjoyed making my own instruments. I made a guitar. I liked to
play a guitar in my old school.
Baron: I felt happy and excited
because we got to make
instruments and make noise. My
instrument was the drums. I used 2
bottles. I could make different
sounds with them like click, bang
and boom.
Kaschan: I liked the song we sang
too. I made a guitar. I used elastic
bands to make the strings. It
worked but did not have many
notes. My favourite music is guitar
music.
Kyle: I liked singing the song. It
made me feel happy. I made a

maraca.
Jake: I made a trumpet. It was loud. I enjoyed playing the trumpet.
Ashantey: I have been able to level up on Lexia. I am on Level 15 which is adventure in China. ‘Conichiwa’ is
good day in Chinese.
Naomi: I liked Make Music day because I enjoyed making my shaker it was a little bit loud. I also enjoyed
dancing and singing.
Lucas: I enjoyed fitness club as I was able to do boxing. It will make me fit and strong. I will make new friends at
fitness club.
Harry: Enjoyed make music day and played his instrument really well. He had a great understanding of timing to
the music.
Alfie: I enjoyed make music day. I loved the anthem for the year. Their singing was very good. I made a shaker. It
sounded like a drum. I enjoyed singing the song. It made me feel happy.
James: I enjoyed doing the warm up when we listened to the singers. I had a shaker. I played it loud and quiet.

Willow
This week in Willow class we have celebrated Make Music Day. We watched the
live stream and learnt the songs. We all had lots of fun and we loved singing along.
We have also started our art work making butterfly mosaics.
Courtney: My favourite song was ‘Stand By Me’. I liked singing to the music.
Hannah: I liked the ‘Lean on Me’ song. It was fun to sing.
Ruby: I liked the ‘Three little Bird’ song. It was sung by Bob Marley. We talked about
him and listened to some of his songs.
Kajetan: I liked singing.
Robert: The music day was fun.
Robin: I liked the music day, my favourite song was ‘Stand By Me’ because I knew it
already. I made a really good mosaic butterfly. I put sparkles on it.
Jordan: I liked the butterfly art work best. It looks nice.
Kaleem: I liked the man with the long hair (Bob Marley). He had the best song.

Pine
Pine class joined in the ‘Make Music Day’ this week
and joined with all the fun. They created their own
musical instruments and sang along with children from
other schools in a virtual sing-a-long.
Ewan: The Charanga Music Day was pretty good! I
played scary music on the drum and I had a go on a
xylophone. I made a guitar out of a Capri Sun box and
a shaker from a giant biscuit tube.
Ashlee: On Make Music Day I made a musical shaker. I
recycled a biscuit tube and I wrapped paper around it
and decorated it using pens and I filled it with rice. I used it when I
was singing in the live video stream.
Gabriel: I loved dancing around the classroom on Make Music Day
playing with the shaker I made and singing. Singing with the sing-along was great fun, there was a school choir and they were great.
Daniela: The music day was fun. I tried to make a violin but it looked
like a guitar. Me and my classmates sang ‘Three Little Birds’ and it was like the musical ‘Lion
King’.
Jamie: I’ve been going around with the year 11s this week and it’s been really fun. We
made cakes to sell and we did a raffle for charity. We played a cricked game outside and
a game called Angel and Demons, which was like dodgeball.

Forest School
This week has seen a big change in the weather, the sunshine has gone, and the clouds covered over. As always
the fire was a highlight, along with tool work and the swing.
Pine: Pine class loved forest school this week, some even managing to make an Elder whistle (this proved to be a
lot harder than it sounds!). Pine made a lovely nettle tea, picking the young leaves carefully (so as not to get
stung) before boiling in water. As always, the mud kitchen and swing were favoured activities.
Beech: This week Beech got to make a butter knife from Hazel wood. Using a sharp knife, the whittle the bottom
of a small piece hazel until a blunt, rounded blade was made. Back at the fire they were given the opportunity to
use their knives after they had toasted some bread over the fire. At the end of the session some helped to clean
and sharpen the tools for the next session.
Palm: This week Palm had Forest School for 2 sessions (Weds & Thurs). Day one the class started making their
butter knives, as well as making toast over the Elder straws and having lots of fun on the swing. Thursday saw many
of the class turn their hand to camping for the first time ever, including sleeping bags and a warming hot
chocolate. Some even managed a powernap!

Primary Celebrations
Primary Stars of the Week:
Oak Class: Jeffrey for impressing all his adults on his work about pollination, using
lots of big words!
Maple Class: Chibunna for always trying hard, but especially in writing where he
uses imaginative words to great effect.
Elm Class: Jake for much improved effort and behaviour, showing respect and
caring for others.
Willow Class: Courtney for working so hard in maths with grouping, completing lots
independently. Kaleem for doing amazingly on his money maths assessment – an important life
skill!

Secondary Celebrations
Secondary Honourable Mentions:
Palm Class: Patryk for working hard in NCS, showing good listening and having a
go at everything. He produced an amazing poster!
Beech Class: Kade for being super helpful, respectful and encouraging of others at
after school club.
Sycamore Class: Armaan for being polite, helpful to our NCS visitors and getting really involved with all tasks.
Walnut Class: Quintin for continually trying and never giving up on tricky tasks.
Cedar Class: Demaris for showing a mature and helpful attitude to keep everyone safe in all situations.
Hazel Class: Kirsty for working out how many hours in a week (a complex calculation!) in front of the whole class,
with confidence. Anna for continued effort and contributions to maths lessons, answering lots of tricky questions!
Mrs Blair’s Shoutout: Kelsey for showing a mature, open and honest attitude in all discussions.

ASC Celebrations
Acer: Allen for his enthusiasm and focus during and before Make Music Day.
Pine: Gabriel for amazing division work.
Ash: Hamza for completing all his work and staying in the classroom with his
peers.

ICT Star of the Week
ICT Star of the week goes to Skye (Cedar) for helping another
student during their ICT Lesson – well done for sharing a skill you had
just mastered with one of your classmates. An Honourable Mention
goes to Tamsin (Beech) for working so hard to keep her hands in the
correct position during all of the typing challenges.

Grange Values
All staff and pupils celebrate the Grange Values of Belong,
Believe and Achieve. Each fortnight the whole school will
focus on one of the values under these headings. This term
we will be exploring all of the values that help us to feel
that we Believe in the school community.
The Grange Value for w/c 21st June 2021 is Challenge.
Next week’s Grange Value is: Challenge
Everyone taking part in the ICT Challenge! Students are
learning a new skill - which is always a challenge - and showing a great deal of determination to succeed. Mrs
Rowley
Daniela for her beautiful performance when singing on ‘Make Music Day’. Mrs Noble
James for taking on more leadership roles within the activities in NCS. Mrs Porter
Amy W (Walnut) for choosing the trickiest maths challenge and then asking to do an extra one! Smashed her ‘5
pas’ times. Miss Breare
Kailey and Chloe (Beech) for challenging themselves to jump even further in their hula hoop trim trail challenge
at lunchtime. Miss Breare
Kyle in Elm for challenging himself to communicate with others in the class by asking if he can play. He asked
Ashantey if he could play Jenga with her. Mrs Didlick
Chibunna has shown challenge in both maths and English this week. In maths he has challenged himself to use
the correct mathematical language in his reasoning. In English he challenged himself to uplevel his descriptive
language and add rhyming words to his poem! Miss Poulter

Grange Academy Top Typist Leader Board
ICT CHALLENGE RESULTS - Apologies that last
week's leader board was not included in the
Newsletter. I have included it below. Again well done to everyone taking part. You are making Mrs
Rowley very proud!
This week’s scores

Last week’s scores
Student

Form

Score

Accuracy

Student

Form

Score

Accuracy

Kyle

Walnut

111

99%

Allan

Beech

108

100%

Daniel

Palm

103

99%

Kyle

Walnut

101

100%

Taylon

Hazel

196

98%

Grigoriy

Beech

209

99.53%

Daniel

Palm

110

99.11%

Quintin

Walnut

99

99.01%

Classes across the school have once again been participating in the ICT Summer Challenge during their lessons.
This week’s leader board is super close with the top 5 all achieving over 99% accuracy!
Everyone is working hard on this challenge and it is bringing to lessons a lot of discussion about how they could use
the skill in their future careers. From secretaries to copy typists to bricklayers and builders – everyone can benefit
from knowing how to use the correct hand positions to type!
Keep up the good work and I am excited to see who is at the top of next week’s leader board!

CHARITY ABSEIL
Grange Academy would like to tell you all something really exciting, Mrs Catherine
Assink (Acting Executive Principal and Interim Chief Education Officer of BILTT), Mrs
Shannon Poulter (Maple Class Teacher) and myself, Mrs Nikki Horner (Maple Class LSA)
are going to be abseiling down 418ft to fundraise towards the cost of a new and
exciting primary area playground at Grange Academy.
We will all be abseiling down the National Lift Tower, in Northampton. It is the tallest
stand alone abseil tower in the world! This is happening on 3rd July 2021 at 15:00hrs,
everyone is welcome to come and watch. We will be receiving photos and also, if
permission is granted, a drone will video the abseils too. It's something none of us has
done before, and will probably never do again!
I have a fear of heights, so this is something I have always wanted to overcome, but never been brave enough to
do, but by doing this and raising funds for Grange Academy is something we will be very proud of.
Please donate to our Go Fund Me page below, also please share the link and our story with all your friends and
family.
UNICEF: Rights Respecting Schools Gold School
Article of the Week
gf.me/u/y8n4w4

Sign of the Week
Grange Academy learn a
British Sign Language sign
weekly Please practice this
with your children.
You will find this information on our
website www.grange.beds.sch.uk
You will find this information on the school website. Each
week there will be a new link for the sign and a image and
video on who to sign it.
The sign for week w/c 21st June 2021: hobbies
Instructions: clawed hands rub up and down alternatively on
the body with animated expression
hob

https://www.signbsl.com/sign/hobbies
End of Term
Pupils return to school

Please talk to your children about the
articles each week.
Article 42
You have the right to know your rights! Adults
should know about these rights and help you learn
about them, too.
Each week a pupil at Grange Academy will give
us their thoughts and comments on the Article of
the Week.
April (Cedar)
My uncle helps me at home to understand the
rights and at school all staff help me.

Diary Dates

Thursday 22nd July 2021
Wednesday 8th September 2021

